
10. Number and age(s) of ring bearers: ___________________________________________________________________

7. Total number of bridesmaids: __________________________________________________________________________

8. Total number of groomsmen: ___________________________________________________________________________

9. Number and age(s) of flower girls: __________________________________________________________________________

Wedding Ceremony Worksheet
Tiffany (Envid) Jones, Harpist

8336 English Oak Dr, Westerville, OH 43081
(423) 284-2290        tdharpist@hotmail.com        www.tiffanyharp.com

3. Ceremony Start Time (time the first processional -usually the Seating of the Mother's- will start): _________________________________

1. Prelude Start Time (30 minutes before the ceremony start time): ________________________________________________

Wedding Date: _____________________________________

Groom's Name: _____________________________________

Number of Guests: ________________________________

Bride's Name: ____________________________________

2. Prelude Music Song Choices (At most 8-10 songs, or you can just choose a couple songs and I'm happy to fill in the rest): 

PRELUDE = I will play 30 minutes of music as your guests arrive and are seated before the ceremony starts.

Location: _________________________________________________________________________________________________

4.Choose one "Attendant Processional" Song  (to include Grandmother's/Mother's, Officiant, and entire Wedding Party):

The ceremony typically officially starts with the Seating of the Grandparent's/Mother's, sometimes the Officant will 
walk in before the Grandmother's/Mother's. Once this begins, all of the processions directly follow with no interim 
music.  At this point I will need a reliable CUE/SIGNAL in order to start this first chosen piece of music. This is usually 
given to me with a "thumbs up" cue by the event planner/ceremony coordinator. 

11. Please list your order for the Ceremony Processional:                                                                                                                                 
(Example: Grandmother's, Mother's, Officiant and Groom, Groomsmen, Bridesmaids, Ring Bearer, Flower Girl) 

5. How many grandmother's will walk: ______________________________________________________________________

6. How many mother's will walk: ____________________________________________________________________________
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12. Who is the last person to reach the front/altar just before the bride processes? ____________________________

(Note: For a smooth entrance it is important that the bride wait to hear this selection before starting to walk!)

15. For the unity ceremony described above, would you like for me to play the entire song above as a solo, or 

prefer I end nicely when you're finished with this portion of the ceremony?      SOLO                   END NICELY

16. Choose one song for the "Recessional" as the wedding party exits: ________________________________________

18. Will the parent's and grandparent's walk out as part of the Recessional?         YES                       NO

POSTLUDE = Music played while the guests exit the ceremony location and head to the cocktail hour/reception.

20. Choose one "Postlude" Song: ______________________________________________________________________

21. Will the bride and groom be coming back to do a receiving line to dismiss the guests?     YES                   NO

22. Have you contracted with a professional wedding planner/coordinator?    YES                      NO

If you did not hire a coordinator, is your coordinator a               Venue Coordinator, or            Friend / Family Member                 

Name and contact information of coordinator:   Name ___________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________________      Email ______________________________________________

23. Officiant's Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________

24. Officiant's phone/email: ________________________________________________________________________________

13. Choose one "Bride's Processional" Song: ______________________________________________________________

14. Would you like music played during the ceremony (unity sand/candle/rose/tree planting, etc)?    YES                NO

If yes, please describe, and list your song choice here: ___________________________________________________________

17. What is my cue to start the Recessional music? (Typically it is the kiss, and then the Presentation by the Officiant, "It is 
my priviledge to present to you for the very first time, Mr. and Mrs…." then the music starts):

19. Will the Officiant make an announcement to the guests at the end of the Recessional before I start postlude? 
(Formally dismissing and giving them direction as to where the cocktail hour/reception is):     YES                   NO
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26. Wedding Theme/Colors: _______________________________________________________________________________

27.Musicians attire will be concert black unless otherwise specified: ____________________________________________

Anything else Tiffany should know about your wedding ceremony? 

25. Wedding Ceremony Style:     Casual                    Semi-Formal                    Formal                  High Formal        
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